2021-2022 DCHS Code
In GPISD, students shall come to school looking clean and neat, wearing clothing and exhibiting grooming that will not be a health and/or safety
hazard to the student or others. Additionally at DCHS, students shall come to school adhering to professional standards of dress in the workplace
(business professional dress code) above and beyond the GPISD dress code.
Acceptable (GPISD and DCHS)

1. Slacks
2. Dresses (fingertip length, conservative neckline)
3. Skirts (fingertip length)
4. Split skirts (fingertip length)
5. Business appropriate dress shoes and solid/neutral athletic shoes
6. Earrings for boys and girls (not of a disruptive nature)
7. Tops/Shirts must have conservative neckline
8. Tops/Shirts must have collars for men
9. Pants must be worn at waist height
10. ID Badges must be worn at all times
11. Solid-colored leggings/tights – acceptable with a fingertip length
shirt/dress/skirt
12. See-through clothing with appropriate clothing underneath for
full coverage
13. Small facial piercings that are non-disruptive in nature



Unacceptable (DCHS Only and GPISD)

DCHS Business Professional
1.
2.
3.
4.

Denim jeans and denim skirts
Shorts
Untucked and/or uncollared shirts for men
Sweatshirts, hoodies, athletic gear, etc.
Note: PE students will be able to change into athletic gear for
that period only.
5. Jeggings/tight stretch jeans/patterned leggings/patterned tights
6. Flip-flops, athletic-style slides, Crocs, slippers, UGG-style boots,
and brightly colored/patterned athletic shoes
GPISD District Dress Code Highlights (link below for full dress code)
https://www.gpisd.org/DressCode

1. Bare midriffs/strapless tops/low cut, revealing tops/narrow strap
tops or dresses
2. Mesh shirts, tank tops, cut‑off shirts
3. See-through clothing, visible undergarments
4. Cut, frayed or raveled clothing (where skin is revealed)
5. Hats, caps, head coverings, or bandannas may not be brought
into the building
6. Studded bracelets, belts, or necklaces, visible disruptive body
piercing
7. Ear Gauges, Spike Earrings

***The campus administration team may designate spirit days and will determine what can be worn on those days. The administration team reserves the right to establish rules
during the school year regarding new fashions in dress and according to campus needs.

